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Development of global ocean observing capacity for the biological EOVs is on the cusp
of a step-change. Current capacity to automate data collection and processing and
to integrate the resulting data streams with complementary data, openly available as
FAIR data, is certain to dramatically increase the amount and quality of information
and knowledge available to scientists and decision makers into the future. There is
little doubt that scientists will continue to expand their understanding of what lives in
the ocean, where it lives and how it is changing. However, whether this expanding
information stream will inform policy and management or be incorporated into indicators
for national reporting is more uncertain. Coordinated data collection including open
sharing of data will help produce the consistent evidence-based messages that are
valued by managers. The GOOS Biology and Ecosystems Panel is working with other
global initiatives to assist this coordination by defining and implementing Essential
Ocean Variables. The biological EOVs have been defined, are being updated following
community feedback, and their implementation is underway. In 2019, the coverage and
precision of a global ocean observing system capable of addressing key questions for
the next decade will be quantified, and its potential to support the goals of the UN
Decade of Ocean Science for Sustainable Development identified. Developing a global
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ocean observing system for biology and ecosystems requires parallel efforts in improving
evidence-based monitoring of progress against international agreements and the open
data, reporting and governance structures that would facilitate the uptake of improved
information by decision makers.
Keywords: GOOS, capacity development, EOV, ocean observing, essential ocean variable, UN Decade,
Sustainable Development Goals
INTRODUCTION
The Earth, including its atmosphere, land, and ocean ecosystems
is changing more rapidly than human societies have experienced
in the past two millennia (Poloczanska et al., 2013; Rhein et al.,
2013; Schmidtko et al., 2017; Stock et al., 2017). Changes in the
ocean are occurring at many levels. There is substantial evidence
of overfishing, affecting both target and non-target species (e.g.,
Watson et al., 2017), leading to population, community and
ecosystem level impacts in coastal (Jennings and Kaiser, 1998),
deep sea (Koslow et al., 2000) and pelagic environments (Crespo
and Dunn, 2017). Shallow tropical coral species are experiencing
widespread bleaching, predation such as by the crown of thorns
starfish in the Pacific, or replacement by fast-growing algae
because of nutrients and other pollutants introduced by humans
in many localities (Hughes et al., 2017), affecting local community
food security and tourism. Deep-sea coral communities are being
affected by fishing and climate change (Williams et al., 2010;
Thresher et al., 2011).
Current science and monitoring activities have provided clear
evidence of changes at the scale of our planet attributable to
intense human activities and complex and long-term changes
in environmental parameters. These changes are impacting the
distribution and phenology of marine biota (Poloczanska et al.,
2013). Sustained monitoring of animal and plant populations
and habitats is needed to characterize where and how fast these
changes are occurring, where populations and communities are
resilient to such change, and where losses of some species and
the appearance of new species are impacting human health and
the economy, both positively and negatively. This information
will assist: (1) local communities to prepare and respond to
coming changes; (2) national governments to manage adaptively
across the domains of ecology, socioeconomics and governance;
and (3) global institutions to develop appropriate policies and
globally coordinated support. This will assist maritime nations to
respond to our changing environment, while being confident that
other nations are undertaking similar actions in word and deed.
Sustained monitoring is needed to identify what works, what does
not, and where future evidence-based investments are most likely
to effect long-term positive change.
Many international treaties have highlighted the speed of
current change in biological communities and the negative
impacts that lack of action will have on sustainable development.
Specifying and developing a sustained observing system that
can improve knowledge for action at the many spatial scales of
governance and ecosystem structure is no trivial task. It requires
identifying the key questions, assessing existing observing system
coverage and intensity, prioritization of future investments,
capacity development and technology transfer. System coverage
needs to be extended to the most critical areas for each issue,
with regular reviews of system performance. Critically, the global
system will need to attract substantial resourcing, often at the
national level, if it is to provide the sustained observations that
are needed to drive policy and support managed change.
Developing a global observing system for the biological ocean
is fortunately becoming a technical reality. Sustained biological
observation of the oceans began only 100 years ago, became
regional in the 1930s and underwent a notable rise in the
mid-70s that has continued to the present day (Miloslavich
et al., 2018a). Rapid technology development in automation and
miniaturization are increasing the scale and scope of scientific
endeavors thus making observing programs increasingly data-
rich, cost-effective and ultimately more likely to be sustained.
Some new technologies expand traditional data streams, while
others open new ones. Thirty years of remote sensing support
detailed analysis of trends in ocean color and surface productivity
(e.g., Dunstan et al., 2018), while advances in artificial intelligence
and machine learning provide increasingly rapid and consistent
classification and processing of underwater imagery and marine
fauna (Goetze et al., 2019). Advances in ‘omics support new
monitoring approaches such as Close-Kin Mark Recapture which
can census adult populations without ever sampling an adult
(Hillary et al., 2018), and environmental DNA which can identify
species and populations from the water they swim in (Sigsgaard
et al., 2016). Miniature genomic processors (e.g., nanopore
sequencing, Brown et al., 2017) will soon be able to sequence
DNA remotely on Autonomous vehicles including profiling floats
and gliders, leading to a massive increase in information. Not
all approaches will be suitable for monitoring but even they will
improve our knowledge of system structure and function that will
direct and assist interpretation of monitoring programs.
Developing a global biological monitoring system for the
ocean also requires a cultural change in the way that marine
scientists (especially biologists) share their data. We have
an opportunity with the UN Decade of Ocean Science for
Sustainable Development (UN Decade) to realize the expectation
that making scientific data open and accessible under FAIR
principles is the default for data platforms and researchers (Stall
et al., 2019). A lasting legacy of the UN Decade would be if
marine biologists were to share their data as openly as physical
oceanographers do already.
In 2015, the Global Ocean Observing System of the
Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission of UNESCO
(GOOS) identified the need to expand their role in ocean
observing to the biological realm and added the Biology
and Ecosystems Panel (BioEco) to the existing Physics and
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Biogeochemistry panels. GOOS has been among the groups
leading the development of global sustained observations for
physics and biogeochemistry, supporting the needs of science and
policy through the IPCC among others.
In section “Introduction” of this paper, we review the process
to date in identifying the biological Essential Ocean Variables
(EOVs), and how the international community has been engaged
in their validation, integration and implementation. Section
“Building the Leadership and Community Support” identifies
many of the (substantial) tasks remaining before a global
ocean observing system for biology and ecosystems can become
operational. A brief description of the need for each EOV,
supporting EOVs, and the challenges and recommendations for
their future development, including links to other important
initiatives is provided in section “Status of Implementing
the Biological EOVs.”. Section “Organizational Structure and
Challenges” identifies the complex scientific and reporting
environment that continued EOV development will need to
operate in and gain support from. Future developments and
directions are briefly discussed in section “Future Directions and
Developments.”
BUILDING THE LEADERSHIP AND
COMMUNITY SUPPORT
The role of the GOOS panels is to identify and set the
requirements for EOVs, followed by the development of a
coordinated implementation strategy. Implementation is based
on collection standards and the interoperability of data and
information products. Once the Biology and Ecosystem Panel
was established in 2015, it outlined an initial set of activities,
targets and products (Figure 1).
The first task was to identify a set of biological EOVs guided
by the Framework for Ocean Observing (Lindstrom et al., 2012).
EOVs are selected to have high impact and high feasibility.
EOV impact is defined as their relevance to solving science
questions, addressing societal needs and their contribution to
improved marine resource management. Feasibility required
EOVs to be scientifically credible, technically practical and
cost effective. To identify the biological EOVs, the panel
adopted a process that (1) linked to international initiatives
and issues, (2) was transparent, (3) was inclusive, and (4) was
peer reviewed. Twenty-four international conventions and/or
multilateral agreements relevant to marine life were surveyed in
support of EOV selection. The current state of ocean observation
networks and the uptake of EOVs in addressing societal and
scientific issues were used to identify feasibility (Figure 2;
Miloslavich et al., 2018a).
Biological EOVs (Table 1) focus on the status and change of
ecosystem components (microbial communities, phytoplankton,
zooplankton, fish, marine turtles, birds, mammals), and habitats
(hard coral, seagrass, mangrove and macroalgae), with additional
EOVs being developed as time and circumstances require
(current emerging EOVs are for benthic invertebrate and
microbes; Miloslavich et al., 2018a). A separate GOOS project is
developing a Deep Ocean Observing Strategy (DOOS; Levin et al.,
2019). This project will work with the three panels to identify
FIGURE 1 | Schematic of the tasks identified by the GOOS Biology and Ecosystems Panel to develop a sustained observing system.
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FIGURE 2 | Process used to identify the biological EOVs following the commonly applied Driver Pressure State Impact Response (DPSIR) model (updated from
Miloslavich et al., 2018a).
TABLE 1 | Essential Ocean Variables identified for each GOOS panel.
Physics Biogeochemistry Biology and ecosystems
• Sea state • Oxygen • Phytoplankton biomass and diversity
• Ocean surface stress • Inorganic carbon • Zooplankton biomass and diversity
• Ocean surface heat flux • Transient tracers • Fish abundance and distribution
• Sea ice • Particulate matter • Marine turtles, birds and mammals abundance and distribution
• Sea surface height • Nutrients • Hard coral cover and composition
• Sea surface temp • Nitrous oxide • Seagrass cover and composition
• Subsurface temperature • Dissolved organic carbon • Mangrove cover and composition
• Surface currents • Ocean color • Macroalgal cover and composition
• Subsurface currents • Stable carbon isotopes • Microbe biomass and diversity (emerging)
• Sea surface salinity • Invertebrate abundance and distribution (emerging)
• Subsurface salinity • Ocean Sound
Subvariables provide further specification and are listed in the specification sheets (www.goosocean.org). DOOS is working with the panels to identify where modifications
or additional EOVs are needed specifically for monitoring the deep ocean.
where existing EOVs need to be extended or new ones added.
Cross-disciplinary EOVs including ocean color, and ocean sound
are directly relevant to understand the physical, biogeochemical,
and biological properties of the ocean but are housed in one of
the three panels. There is an ongoing discussion of how human
pressure EOVs (e.g., marine debris) could be developed, perhaps
through linking to existing groups active in these areas.
The second task was to validate these biological EOVs
with stakeholders to maximize the probability of their uptake
and use by the scientific, climate and policy communities –
which could be quite different for each EOV. Scientific
communication through refereed papers (Bax et al., 2018;
Miloslavich et al., 2018a,b; Muller-Karger et al., 2018b),
presentations at key conferences (e.g., the American Geophysical
Union – Ocean Sciences Conference, the World Conference of
Marine Biodiversity, the Effects of Climate Change on the World’s
Oceans International Symposium, the bi-annual conference of
International Society for Microbial Ecology and many more
specialized meetings), and the drafting of peer-reviewed technical
specification sheets for each of the EOVs1 were part of the
validation process. Several biological EOVs were taken up as
Essential Climate Variables (ECVs), part of the Global Climate
Observing System (GCOS) (World Meteorological Organization
[WMO], 2016). Engagement with the policy makers was through
joint workshops including groups with reporting and assessment
responsibilities as well as country representatives likely to use
the information for their own management and reporting
(UNEP/CBD/SBSTTA/20/16/Page 121).
The third task was to integrate these biological EOVs within
current observing efforts. Standard operating procedures and
best practices for collecting, analysing and sharing information
will increase scientific impact at regional and global levels
and help justify building investment in a sustained observing
system. An agreement was signed with the Marine Biodiversity
Observation Network (MBON), a theme of the Group on Earth
Observations Biodiversity Observation Network (GEO BON)
1http://www.goosocean.org/eov
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and the Ocean Biogeographic Information System (OBIS). This
agreement supports the development of a globally coordinated
and sustained observing system sharing open access data and best
practices, and facilitating capacity development2. This group of
three subsequently partnered with the GEO Blue Planet initiative.
Integration of biological EOVs with established observing
networks, including some of the GOOS Regional Alliances
(e.g., the US Integrated Ocean Observing System – IOOS,
the Australian Integrated Marine Observing System – IMOS,
and the Southern Ocean Observing System – SOOS), has
started (Figure 3). Collaboration with other groups including
Future Earth, the Research Coordination Network under
the U.S. National Science Foundation, and working groups
of the Scientific Committee for Oceanic Research (SCOR)
(e.g., plankton, Boss et al., 2018) is developing. Integration
of the three GOOS disciplines (physics, biogeochemistry and
biology) is occurring through major ocean phenomena that
require cross-disciplinary observation.
Implementation, the fourth task, is occurring through
workshops for each EOV. GOOS panels do not have the capacity
or technical resources to develop new observing networks, but
through coordinating existing networks and platforms, aim
to improve the comparability and openness of existing data
collections. The workshops bring together teams of international
experts to discuss how to develop a global, coordinated strategy
for monitoring each EOV, identify the relevant existing datasets
and networks, review technological monitoring approaches and
best practices, and identify gaps in geographic or system coverage
that need to be addressed. Once the scope of the global network
for an EOV is identified, the GOOS panels will work with existing
networks and platforms to expand their scope of activities
through technology transfer and targeted capacity development.
2http://www.iobis.org/documents/GOOS-BioEco-OBIS-GEOBON-MBON_
collaboration_SIGNED.pdf
Best practices are an important first step in being able to share
data and relevant metadata in a meaningful fashion. Developing
best practices requires international agreement, coordination,
funding, publication and active promotion. GOOS, MBON,
and others work with the Intergovernmental Oceanographic
Commission (IOC) Ocean Best Practices Working Group to
develop workflows to document, implement and continually
update Best Practices for EOVs and identified subvariables.
An essential component of best practices is promoting open
data shared promptly. The lack of open data is one of the
most significant impediments to developing a global observing
system for ocean biology and ecosystems. Data sharing policies
are particularly important for data that might be of commercial,
cultural or other importance.
As of November 2018, three implementation workshops had
taken place for coral, plankton and macroalgal EOVs. Workshops
have been organized opportunistically in collaboration with
other groups. The role of GOOS has been mostly to facilitate,
coordinate and support integration within the different networks
so that the EOVs are organized following a common framework
and progressed to a more mature stage. For example, the
coral EOV builds on long time efforts by the Global Coral
Reef Monitoring Network (GCRMN), the zooplankton EOV
builds on the Global Alliance of Continuous Plankton Recorders
(GACs) and includes future automated technologies on global
platforms, while the macroalgal EOV builds on a long history
of individual coastal monitoring programs updated to include
newer automated technologies.
REMAINING TASKS
The Panel has rapidly progressed through their tasks identified
in the Framework for Ocean Observing (Lindstrom et al., 2012),
since 2016, but much remains to be done, particularly for
FIGURE 3 | Examples of links between some observing systems and the GOOS BioEco EOVs.
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validation, integration and implementation. EOV identification
will be progressively refined, guided by new priorities or
scientific advances (as is happening with the microbial EOV)
and based on community feedback (as is happening for the deep
ocean, Levin et al., 2019).
Validation
A critical next step is completing the identification of existing
observing networks and elements and comparing this to the
desired geographical and temporal coverage. The Panel will be
working on this with additional experts supported by a PEGASuS
(Future Earth/NCEAS) grant to identify priority gaps to target
through the UN Decade. This will require a parallel task in data
and information management to ensure that collected data are
available for regional and global management and reporting.
Integration
A global ocean observing system is not something that one
group is likely to achieve by itself. Ongoing coordination will be
required to agree on best practices, improve efficiencies, fill gaps,
and reduce any redundancies. Standard operating procedures
and best practices do not have to be prescriptive, but do
require attention to design, deployment and recording so that
comparison of measurements made in different places or in time
series to detect and accurately quantify change can be made and
confidently communicated to decision makers and policy makers
(Przeslawski et al., 2019).
Integration of the scientific, management, and policy
environments is also needed to establish a global observing
system that is relevant and supported. This will require
improving how scientific information is used to support
management and policy decisions at all levels of government. For
example, indicators chosen for reporting against international
conventions and agreements, such as SDG 14 or CBD biodiversity
targets, are frequently based on lowest common denominator
options so that all countries can participate. The marine science
community needs to work within the policy environment to
help develop more informative, quantitative indicators that
provide direct information on trends in the state of the marine
environment. Nested or hierarchical indicators so that countries
can track their progress at the level in the hierarchy appropriate
to their level of development is one approach to achieve greater
relevance (Dunstan et al., 2016). Increasing the relevance of
monitoring data to the management and policy environments
will help incentivise and target capacity development and
technology transfer.
Implementation
The UN Decade provides a useful time-frame and target to
build the comprehensive and sustainable global ocean observing
system for biology. This time-frame matches that for Agenda
2030, and the observing system will be able to support countries
reporting against the Sustainable Development Goals. Improved
consistency and improved access to data under FAIR principles
will provide the means to answer scientific questions that no
one institute could achieve. The UN Decade has an opportunity
to shift the culture of science and data collection of marine
biological data to one that is more open, more collaborative and
has greater impact.
Improved capacity development and technology transfer will
be required, especially if monitoring is to be sustained –
a common failing of many existing initiatives, especially
in Least Developed Countries and Small Island Developing
States. Linking capacity development and technology transfer
to sustained monitoring may provide an opportunity provide
enduring networks and connections between scientists in the
developing and developed world that will keep scientists engaged
over the long term (Bax et al., 2018). Improved ocean observing
capacity will underpin the growth of the Blue Economy and is
critical to sustainable development.
Iteration
A sustained global ocean observing system will require constant
adjustment and tuning especially during its development stage,
but also as new questions and ways of collecting information
gain priority. Physical oceanographers have the advantage of
globally integrating models, whereas many populations, species,
and habitats are localized and require individual attention.
Maintaining a backbone of sustained, consistent, and inter-
operable observations to monitor long-term change at the
regional and global scale, while making the most of opportunities
from more local studies will be one of the continuing
challenges for sustained biological observation. It will be equally
important to support, the aggregation of information from
local to regional, and from regional to global reporting to
improve the relevance and uptake of monitoring information
(e.g., Harrison et al., 2018).
STATUS OF IMPLEMENTING THE
BIOLOGICAL EOVS
Phytoplankton Biomass and Diversity
and Zooplankton Biomass and Diversity
The plankton EOVs have been approached together as there
is considerable overlap in expertise and monitoring networks.
The scientific community has recognized the importance of
understanding plankton abundance, diversity and productivity
for centuries (Muller-Karger et al., 2014). Many of the ecosystem
services supporting human activities in coastal and ocean waters
depend on planktonic organisms, which represent the lowest
trophic levels in the ocean and are key components of global
biogeochemical cycles. Human pressures, direct and indirect,
and natural variation in the Earth system, are having significant
impacts on these sensitive biological assemblages. These changes
can affect fisheries, the distribution and frequency of harmful
algal blooms, affect the spatial distribution (range and timing)
of different species and cause other shifts in marine habitats
around the world. The abundance of many fish species, sea birds,
and marine mammals on continental shelves is critically tied to
fluctuations in the abundance of smaller planktonic organisms
driven by climate-scale changes. On the other hand, changes in
the grazing pressure by fish and zooplankton also have a marked
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influence on the diversity, abundance, and productivity of these
microorganisms (Prowe et al., 2012). Many of these changes are
impossible to detect without an observing system in place, or
without an agreement on what to measure and how to make these
measurements so that they can be compared from one location to
another and over time.
Continuous Plankton Recorder (CPR) surveys exist in several
ocean basins, with time series up to multiple decades, providing
plankton diversity and distribution information. While not
yet truly global, there are efforts underway to expand CPR
surveys to other key areas and integrate with other observing
systems (Batten et al., 2019). Measuring plankton distribution,
biodiversity, abundance, productivity, and changes in these
variables over time in the global ocean is impractical without
agreement on best practices and strategies for integration with
existing time series. GOOS now provides a framework to
coordinate global, sustained and multidisciplinary observations
of plankton. Under the GOOS, experts from across ocean
disciplines have formulated recommendations for a multi-year
implementation plan that addresses requirements, observations,
data management, and information products for a sustainable
plankton observing capability (Lombard et al., 2019).
Persistent challenges include spatial coverage and temporal
resolution of plankton observations, observation technologies,
and the need for standardized methods or Best Practices
(Przeslawski et al., 2019). New automating technologies, such as
imaging and ‘omics are increasing data collection opportunities,
while machine learning processes and improved (real time)
quality control will facilitate development of standardized
outputs that can be harvested directly by major biodiversity
databases such as OBIS and GBIF. At the same time, it will
be necessary to carefully document the capabilities of new
technologies and methods as complements or replacements for
more traditional approaches. Pilot projects to test components
of the implementation plan at local to regional scales involving
imaging equipment such as the Underwater Vision Profiler
(UVP), the Imaging Flow CytoBot (IFCB) or other automated
systems on selected GO-SHIP lines or at fixed stations
such as OceanSITES will be important in demonstrating
the scalability of plankton observations to the global ocean
(Miloslavich et al., 2018c).
Improved communication with all ocean stakeholders,
including the public, policy makers, environmental managers,
and industry, are essential to future development of this
EOV. The public needs to understand the importance and
impact of changes in plankton communities for the wellbeing
of human populations and for ocean health. Sustaining the
ecosystem services that plankton provide is crucial for the
security of nations.
Fish Abundance and Distribution
Monitoring the spatial and temporal dynamics of fish is a basic
requirement for their assessment under the impacts of climate
change, fishing and pollution. Due to their global coverage,
most indicators of change are based on commercial fisheries
catch data. However, there are significant issues regarding
accessibility of fisheries data and obligations of national reporting
to the Food and Agricultural Organization of the United
Nations (FAO). Multiple lines of evidence show the importance
of fisheries independent data to provide reliable assessments of
fish status in support of management decisions for an ecosystem
approach to fisheries (Shin et al., 2012; Pauly et al., 2013;
and see references in Miloslavich et al., 2018a). In addition,
the status of many non-commercial fish, marine mammals, sea
turtles and seabirds impacted by commercial or recreational
fishing, pollution, habitat degradation and climate change,
provide important information for ecosystem-based approaches
to fisheries management.
Multispecies trawl survey data, pelagic acoustic survey data,
tagging data, and underwater survey data are rich sources
of information for coastal and offshore fish communities.
These data are collected in many countries. In addition, less
infrastructure-dependent approaches for coastal and continental
shelf sites including citizen scientist diver surveys (Edgar and
Stuart-Smith, 2014) and Baited Remote Underwater Video
(BRUV, Hill et al., 2018) provide cost-effective approaches to
sample shallow water fish communities.
New technologies expanding data collection opportunities are
already in use or are under development including e-monitoring
on fishing vessels, acoustic echosounders on fish aggregating
devices (FADs) or gliders, sound monitoring, and environmental
DNA. Midwater acoustic methods are being developed for
monitoring the mesopelagic fish community (Proud et al., 2018).
However, for most of these methods, spatial and taxonomic
coverage remains narrow, and further development is required
to automate and standardize the collection and analysis of data.
Unfortunately, data are rarely standardized or accessible.
More initiatives are needed to make data open (e.g., Reef
Life Survey; Edgar and Stuart-Smith, 2014), coordinated
and quality controlled (e.g., DATRAS for trawl surveys in
European seas3) and available for people to store data collected
globally (e.g., OBIS or for BRUV data4). A first step in
developing this EOV will be to inventory existing databases
(metadata and metadata standards) around the world to identify
opportunities and incentives to increase the availability of
fisheries independent observations.
Secondly, strengthening the linkages between global
and national indicator development and reporting, and
demonstrating the utility of this EOV through use cases will
support collaboration between multiple stakeholders, including
the Convention on Biological Diversity (defining new targets
for maintaining exploited ecosystems within safe limits), the
Biodiversity Indicators Partnership (highlighting indicators
for measuring progress in achieving targets), the UN Fisheries
and Agriculture Organisation (leading national reporting),
national fisheries departments (conducting primarily exploited
fish surveys), national environmental departments (conducting
primarily non-exploited fish surveys, including threatened
species), scientific experts (through e.g., ICES and PICES
working groups, CLIOTOP, INDISEAS), fishing industries,
NGOs, and regional fisheries management organizations.
3http://www.ices.dk/marine-data/data-portals/Pages/DATRAS.aspx
4http://www.globalarchive.org
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Turtles, Birds, and Mammals
Turtles, birds, and marine mammals are important components
of marine foodwebs, often at the top, and with the potential to
exert top down control on foodweb structure and composition
(Estes et al., 2014, 2016; Roman et al., 2014; McCauley
et al., 2015). They also play a previously unrecognized role
in biogeochemical cycling, as their foraging activities transport
macro and micro nutrients both horizontally and vertically
(Roman et al., 2014; Doughty et al., 2016; Moss, 2017). The
habitats of these marine vertebrates whether they are associated
with feeding, breeding or migration all depend on climate
driven oceanographic features (Briscoe et al., 2017). For example,
migration and dispersal of sea turtles is highly correlated with
surface currents (Girard et al., 2009; Tew Kai et al., 2009;
Peckham et al., 2011) while seabird foraging and migration
depend on oceanic wind patterns (Weimerskirch et al., 2000;
Suryan et al., 2008; Weimerskirch et al., 2012; Gutowsky et al.,
2014). Foraging is most efficient in highly productive regions
where primary production is greatest (Tynan, 1998; Croll
et al., 2005), or where prey is concentrated due to mesoscale
features such as fronts, eddies and filaments (Bost et al., 2009;
Hindell et al., 2016; Abrahms et al., 2018). Predictions of
climate associated changes in their habitat suggest that there
will be winners and losers (Hazen et al., 2013) with some
climate driven changes in populations already being observed.
(Ducklow et al., 2013; Boersma and Rebstock, 2014; Descamps
et al., 2015; Thorne et al., 2016).
As “charismatic megafauna” these organisms have high
societal value. Considerable resources go into their conservation
and management (Moore et al., 2009; Wallace et al., 2011;
Lewison et al., 2013; Borggaard et al., 2017; Lent and Squires,
2017) as well as methods to monitor their populations (Southwell
et al., 2012; Battaile and Trites, 2013; Desprez et al., 2013;
Hatfield, 2013; Kirkman et al., 2013; Moore and Barlow, 2013).
Populations of many of these species have been monitored for
decades (Rotella et al., 2012; Pardo et al., 2017; Southwell et al.,
2017; Tompkins et al., 2017; Weimerskirch et al., 2018), but many
different methods are employed to estimate key variables such
as population size, demographic changes, body condition and
movement patterns. Very little of the resulting data are compiled
in a common repository. Monitoring of these populations also
involves solving logistical challenges. For example, Cetaceans are
a logistically difficult group to monitor, as they spend their entire
lives at sea and to monitor, survey or capture them requires
considerable effort. While, the logistics associated with assessing
populations, animal condition, movement patterns and diet for
colony breeding sea turtles, seabirds, and pinnipeds have been
well established, some species and populations may be difficult
to access due to their remote location or cryptic nesting habitat
such as burrowing seabirds.
Although significant time-series exist for many marine
vertebrates, the data have not been collected in a common
repository so in most cases they are not accessible while in
others even their existence is poorly known. A significant step
forward, and a goal for GOOS over the next few years, will
be to develop a data portal to identify existing data sets and
who manages them, with a goal to eventually provide direct
access to the data. This will require bringing together the various
communities collecting and using the data to identify or establish
best practices for data collection, analyses, maintenance, and
archiving. The most successful program pursuing best practices
to date has been the CCAMLR Ecosystem Monitoring Program
or CEMP (Reid et al., 2005; Constable, 2011). This program
developed a series of metrics that can be used to follow
the status and condition of species of seabirds and marine
mammals that are krill predators. CEMP established a detailed
series of metrics that have been used to monitor krill-eating
birds and mammals.
Our aim over the next 5 years is to focus on each taxa,
identify existing networks collecting data on their abundance
and distribution through various methods and engage the
communities to refine and agree to best practices as observations
are brought together and made available globally.
Hard Coral Cover and Composition
Coral reefs are under significant direct pressure from human
activities in the form of fishing, pollution, recreation, transport
and coastal development, and are especially vulnerable to
the global threats of ocean warming and acidification (Burke
et al., 2011; Hughes et al., 2017). Recent analyses indicate
that most coral reefs will not survive the next 3–5 decades
unless the most ambitious climate mitigation targets are
met (van Hooidonk et al., 2016; Beyer et al., 2018), or
they can ecologically adapt. The importance for developing
sustained global observing is highlighted by the IPCC report
on 1.5◦C warming, in which the difference between 1.5◦
and 2◦C warming is illustrated by losing nearly all, versus
losing all, coral reefs globally by the end of this century
(Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2018).
Given the high vulnerability and value of coral reefs,
establishing local to global long-term monitoring of the health
and drivers of coral reefs is of paramount importance (GCRMN,
2017; Miloslavich et al., 2018a), and has been a priority of the
International Coral Reef Initiative for 20 years or since the
1st global coral bleaching event of 1997–98 (e.g., Wilkinson,
2000, 2008). Recent guidance from both GOOS (Lindstrom
et al., 2012) and GEOBON (Pereira et al., 2013) on establishing
global observing networks provided key inputs to a redesigned
global observing network for coral reefs, in the form of the
GCRMN (2018), including an expanding the scope to integrate
socioeconomic and biophysical elements. Key redesign elements
include: (1) network design applying the principles of the
Framework for Ocean Observations (Lindstrom et al., 2012 p. 7);
(2) applying the Drivers Pressures Status Impact Responses
(DPSIR) model used in many convention processes (Patricio
et al., 2016; Miloslavich et al., 2018a); (3) adopting the EOV/EBV
frameworks (Muller-Karger et al., 2018b) to identify the priority
variables for understanding and reporting on the health of coral
reefs; and (4) an integrated monitoring/adaptive management
approach to ensure local-level management can respond to
pressures, trends and capacity.
A GOOS/GCRMN hard coral cover and composition EOV
workshop was held in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania in November
2017 with the support of IOC, the International Coral Reef
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Initiative (ICRI), and UN Environment5. A governance plan
to strengthen the GCRMN based on the discussions of this
workshop and two more workshops organized by the UN
Environment was adopted in December 2018 by the International
Coral Reef Initiative (GCRMN, 2018).
Seagrass Cover and Composition
The dominant primary producers on sedimentary shores around
the world are seagrasses, which provide habitat structure and food
for diverse and abundant animal communities and are hotspots of
ecosystem and biogeochemical processes. Seagrass meadows are
economically central to coastal human communities, particularly
in the developing world, contributing to fisheries yield, storm
protection, blue carbon storage, and important cultural values
(Nordlund et al., 2016; Unsworth et al., 2018).
Recent assessments of global seagrass status and trends show
substantial loss of seagrass over recent decades threatening the
services provided by these ecosystems (Waycott et al., 2009;
Grech et al., 2012). The principle drivers of change in seagrass
cover on a global scale are urban and industrial runoff, urban
and port infrastructure development, agricultural runoff, and
dredging (Grech et al., 2012). Tracking status and trends in
seagrass cover and quality is therefore widely recognized as
a priority for coastal management, and seagrass is monitored at
numerous sites worldwide.
In 2018, researchers and managers from around the world
drafted a consensus assessment and recommendations on the
current state of, and opportunities for, advancing global marine
macrophyte observations, integrating contributions from a
community with broad geographic and disciplinary expertise
(Duffy et al., 2019). This review noted that several challenges
hinder effective global observing of seagrass status and trends.
Central among these is lack of coordination among the numerous
seagrass monitoring programs, which in turn is hindered by
wide variance in their goals, methodologies, and data availability.
A second major challenge is the difficulty of quantifying
seagrass cover and distribution with remote sensing as is
done routinely for phytoplankton biomass and, increasingly, for
coral reef cover.
Based on review of 19 active, multi-site seagrass monitoring
programs and many more local efforts, the consensus assessment
made several main recommendations: a coordinated seagrass
observing system will best be built by: (1) harmonizing
observations and best practices developed by existing networks;
(2) identifying a core set of common metrics and a common
hierarchical sampling design; (3) actively promoting common
standards for taxonomy, data management, and governance; and
(4) active capacity building. The group also recognized strong
potential for advancing coordinated observations of seagrass
ecosystems by more closely integrating existing in situ surveys
with remote sensing imagery and incorporating environmental
DNA and metagenomic approaches for sampling taxa difficult to
assess by traditional sampling. Realizing these recommendations
will produce more effective, efficient, and responsive observing,
5Summary and recommendations at: http://www.goosocean.org/index.php?
option=com_oe&task=viewDocumentRecord&docID=20794.
a more accurate global picture of change in seagrass systems,
and stronger international capacity for sustaining observations.
The consensus among global seagrass researchers indicates that
the community is engaged and committed to moving these
goals forward. These efforts are continuing through an ongoing
assessment led by the International Seagrass Experts Network and
UNEP/GRID-Arendal.
Macroalgal Canopy Cover and
Composition
Macroalgal forests are iconic on rocky shores around the
world’s coasts. These highly productive and diverse ecosystems
provide many important functions and services including
provision of nursery areas, human food resources, and protection
from coastal erosion. Macroalgal forests and the associated
assemblages are vulnerable to global threats such as ocean
warming and acidification, and to regional anthropogenically
mediated stressors including habitat degradation, eutrophication,
other pollution, over-fishing, and invasive species. Due to
their sensitivity to a variety of stressors, macroalgal forests
are indicators of the status and trends of marine coastal
ecosystems worldwide.
To develop a global, coordinated strategy for monitoring
macroalgal forests, the Partnership for the Observation of
the Global Ocean (POGO) supported a Working Group
(WG) of international, multidisciplinary experts to plan the
implementation of a standardized, innovative and cost-effective
monitoring system. The WG compiled metadata of more than
80 existing programs operating from local to global scales,
identifying the strengths of these efforts in addition to the
gaps and requirements to achieve global standardization. The
WG also reviewed the methods available to monitor macroalgal
forests, including visual census, acoustics, laser imaging, remote
sensing from satellites, molecular tools (including environmental
DNA), and imagery (stills, automated/remote vehicles, drones).
The strength and weaknesses of the different methodologies
were evaluated and compared with respect to feasibility,
training requirements, spatial scale of analysis and taxonomic
resolution. A fit-for-purpose Standard Operating Procedure
(SOP) is being drafted for each of the different methodological
approaches. The requirements for data integration, assimilation
and dissemination were discussed and a data management
architecture was proposed to provide a centralized repository
linked with OBIS under the principles of “Findable, Accessible,
Interoperable, and Re-useable” (FAIR) data.
Persistent limitations hampering the implementation of a
global monitoring network for macroalgal forests include the
harmonization of data originated by different technologies, the
adoption of common protocols and the use of standardized
vocabularies. Sampling designs should reflect clearly stated
questions and hypotheses about the drivers of change
in macroalgal forests at local, regional and global scales.
Clarification of the relevant questions beforehand will facilitate
the adoption of common designs and data integration, also
allowing more powerful analyses. Adequate resources need to
be made available to guarantee the long-term commitment of
a global network.
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The POGO-supported working group defined a strategic
implementation plan to address these challenges and to promote
macroalgal canopy cover and composition as an EOV, including:
(1) formalize a data request template and data sharing agreement
to compile a comprehensive inventory of existing datasets;
(2) finalize the SOPs for the different methodological approaches
to be made available through the Ocean Best Practices platform;
(3) develop vocabularies, non-taxonomic categories and units
for recorded variables; and (4) improve communication and
dissemination through papers, presentations, training material
and websites. The vision is to integrate macroalgal canopy cover
and composition into a global observing network and to promote
this EOV as a leading indicator of the status and trends of
macroalgal forests worldwide.
Mangrove Cover
Found in the coastal zones across the tropics, subtropics and
temperate regions, mangroves are forested wetlands that are
uniquely adapted to the intertidal zone. Although mangroves
provide many critical resources to local populations, including
food and timber, their extent has been reduced over recent
decades, and many habitats have been fragmented or degraded
(FAO, 2008; Romanach et al., 2018). Changes in the distribution
of mangroves have gone largely unrecorded and many areas
have been permanently or temporarily lost primarily due to
human activities. The lack of monitoring and assessment at
country, regional and global scales has often led to losses not
being recognized, while impacts of losses on the integrity of
ecosystems have rarely been quantified. However, increasing
efforts are now being made to both protect and restore
mangroves. A fundamental requirement for mangrove protection
and restoration is to understand current and historical mangrove
distributions and condition (Bunting et al., 2018).
Sustained measurements of mangrove cover and composition
are necessary to assess the state and change of these ecosystems,
address scientific and societal questions and needs, leading
to information to help mitigate pressures on mangroves at
local, regional and global scales. While various platforms exist,
few provide consistent and sustained observations of both
mangrove cover and composition beyond the national scale.
The scientific community has been active in both addressing
the gaps in information on global mangrove cover and in
identifying opportunities for restoration. Through the Global
Mangrove Watch, an international project set up to provide
geospatial information about mangrove extent and changes, a
time-series of maps of the global mangrove extent was generated
and released in 2018. Including a baseline showing the global
extent of mangroves in 2010, maps are currently available for
seven annual epochs including 1996, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2015, and
2016 from which losses and gains in any location can be assessed
(Bunting et al., 2018). These data provide the information needed
to report at the national level on mangrove extent to the Ramsar
Convention and the Sustainable Development Goals (6 and 14
in particular), as well as Nationally Determined Contributions
under the Paris Agreement and the UN Reducing Emissions from
Deforestation and forest Degradation scheme (REDD+) under
the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC).
The Global Mangrove Alliance is working to develop a mangrove
monitoring system to track progress toward their restoration
target of 20% of mangroves globally by 2030.
While these platforms address the previous information gap
on mangrove extent, data are still lacking on mangrove species
distribution and habitat type. Determining the characteristics
and composition of mangroves requires more detailed site level
information. In some locations this information is provided
through national mangrove monitoring systems (e.g., Mexico and
Australia), but the existence of national level systems is often
constrained by financial and staff resources and they are not
common globally. Even in Australia it took over 6 months before
the loss of over 1,000km of mangroves was noticed by scientists
or authorities (Duke et al., 2017).
An inventory of existing databases will be the first step in
identifying best approaches for addressing EOV requirements.
The implementation plan for this EOV will include: (1) assessing
the maturity of measurements; (2) coordinating observations;
and (3) identifying appropriate data standards and management
approaches. A workshop is scheduled in June 2019 to develop the
mangrove (and seagrass) EOVs.
Microbial Biomass and Biodiversity
The ocean microbiome plays a central role in the state and
functioning of the entire marine realm, its biogeochemical cycles,
and the health of its flora and fauna (Moran, 2015; Hutchins
et al., 2017). Consequently, the marine microbiome rapidly
responds to natural and anthropogenic pressures, offering a rich
source of largely untapped bioindicators of phenomena including
invasive species, the presence of pathogens and environmental
contaminants, and ecosystem resilience [see Buttigieg et al.
(2018) and Bourlat et al. (2013), for commentary). As global
capacity and drive to monitor environmental microbiomes grow
(Dubilier et al., 2015; Goodwin et al., 2017; Thompson et al.,
2017), the GOOS BioEco panel has recognized the need to
develop an EOV reporting on microbial biomass and diversity
in the oceans. Microbial life constitutes a notable proportion
of Earth’s total biomass, particularly in the form of bacterial
biomass in the subsurface (including subseafloor sediments
and the oceanic crust) (Kallmeyer et al., 2012; Bar-On et al.,
2018). Monitoring microbial biomass is key to understanding
the biogeochemical dynamics of ecosystem-defining events such
as cyanobacterial blooms, their remineralization, and associated
oxygen consumption during material export to the deep. The
second component of this EOV addresses the immense and
deeply minable functional and phylogenetic diversity of microbial
assemblages. Rapidly advancing and increasingly affordable
molecular profiling technologies, remote sampling solutions, and
ecogenomic sensors (McQuillan and Robidart, 2017; Scholin
et al., 2017) have greatly increased the feasibility of routinely
assessing microbial biodiversity and have been refined over a
decade of large-scale marine sampling campaigns (e.g., Rusch
et al., 2007; Kopf et al., 2015; Sunagawa et al., 2015; Biller
et al., 2018). These factors, bolstered by experience from
methodological intercomparisons (e.g., Pesant et al., 2017;
Sczyrba et al., 2017), are increasing the deployability of “omics”
technologies within global frameworks of biodiversity and ocean
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assessment (Bruford et al., 2017; Buttigieg et al., 2018; for more
on omics in biodiversity monitoring, consult Canonico et al., this
issue). Harmonization and standards are increasingly necessary
to achieve large scale analysis of the increasing data volumes
being generated from “omics” technologies.
In consultation with a growing group of experts, we are
working toward the first release of the Microbial Biomass
and Biodiversity EOV’s GOOS specification sheet. The initial
scoping of the EOV will focus on bacterial and archaeal life;
however, the viral and eukaryotic components of the microbiome
will also be considered as our expert group grows. Microbial
observatories federated through thematic networks such as the
Global Omics Observatory Network (GLOMICON)6 and the
Genomic Observatories (GOs) Network (Davies et al., 2014)
will be instrumental in this endeavor, as will information
infrastructures such as the International Nucleotide Sequence
Database Collaboration (INSDC), GBIF (2018)7, and OBIS8.
Multiple workshops over 2018 and 2019 have connected these
entities to the Microbial EOV, as well as the IOC-UNESCO Ocean
Best Practice System (OPBS; Pearlman et al., this issue)9 and the
Genomic Standards Consortium (GSC)10. The conclusion of the
21st meeting of the GSC (May 2019; Vienna) has resulted in
the strategic alignment of GLOMICON and the GOs Network
around the production of data products such as this EOV,
significantly enhancing its prospects for advancement over the
next three to 5 years.
There are several key challenges in the mainstreaming of
microbial observation. On a conceptual level, we recognize that
this EOV must be disaggregated as the scale of the “microbial”
world spans several orders of magnitude. Eukaryotic, archaeal,
bacterial, and viral sub-variables must be defined, each one led by
domain experts nested within the core EOV. Further, the overlap
and complementarity of this EOV – in theory and practice – with
the Phyto- and Zooplankton EOVs must be carefully considered,
likely leading to overlapping data products and communities of
practice. Next, the considerable challenge of harmonizing and
operationalizing global practices and promoting data sharing
in a quickly developing and competitive field will require a
great deal of coordination and meaningful incentivization to
ensure interoperability from field sampling to data product
creation. Anticipating ever-increasing technological capacity,
long-term sample archiving to support decadal re-sequencing
and analysis must be concretized through organizations such
as the Global Genome Biodiversity Network (GGBN)11. As a
corollary of sampling valuable biomaterial, microbial observers
must also address the challenge of navigating and complying with
international biodiversity legislation such as the Nagoya Protocol
and the emerging legal agreements on biodiversity of the high
seas under the UN Convention on the Law of the Sea. Lastly,
sustainable resourcing of the practices chosen to measure this
6http://www.glomicon.org
7http://www.gbif.org
8https://obis.org/
9http://www.oceanbestpractices.org
10http://gensc.org
11http://www.ggbn.org
EOV (which may vary from local methods) must be secured by
multiple partners in variable funding environments and bolstered
by capacity sharing strategies (e.g., regional or project-based
sequencing, regional sample archiving) where appropriate.
While the challenges are formidable, they are far outweighed
by the great opportunity of augmenting biological observation
with microbial insight. In addition to the integration and
implementation common to other EOVs, we recommend:
the development and use of physical calibration standards
(e.g., “mock communities”) and reference samples to enhance
comparability between laboratories; the systematic development
and testing of novel microbial bioindicators for ecosystem state
and health, and; engaging with sensor and sampling hardware
developers to ensure mutual alignment with EOV specifications.
Supporting EOVs (Additional to Existing
Physical and Biogeochemical EOVs)
Ocean Sound
Sound propagates so well in the ocean that it is the most effective
way to probe the marine environment and communicate over
long distances. Sound is critical for marine life and for seagoing
humans. Many marine animals produce sound and acoustic cues
are essential for larvae to settle in appropriate environments, for
the mating systems of many fish and mammals, for predator-prey
relationships, and for social species to maintain cohesion. Most
fish and invertebrates sense sound-induced particle movement;
some fish and all mammals detect changes in sound pressure, and
the primary variables for Ocean Sound are time series of these two
components of sound. However, the primary uses of the Ocean
Sound EOV are biological and ecological.
The Ocean Sound EOV will forge major advances in our
understanding of how acoustic monitoring can be used to
assess biodiversity and ecosystem health, how different sources
of anthropogenic sound affect ocean ambient (or background
sound), and the effects sound has on marine life. We know that
anthropogenic noise can harm marine life in the short term,
but more extended observations are required to define long-
term effects on populations and ecosystems. Understanding the
potential for ocean noise as a stressor requires (1) estimating
how ocean sound has changed historically, (2) mapping sound
throughout the oceans on a global scale over decades, and
(3) predicting sound fields that result from changes in the use of
the oceans. Impacts will be taxa-specific.
The Ocean Sound EOV will be implemented under auspices
of International Quiet Ocean Experiment (IQOE) which is
under governance from SCOR (Scientific Committee on Oceanic
Research) and POGO (Partnership for Observation of Global
Oceans). The specification sheet for Ocean Sound was drafted
in 2016–2017 by an IQOE Working Group funded by POGO
and revised in response to review by the GOOS BioEco panel
during the fall of 2017 and spring of 2018. It was approved
by GOOS during the summer of 2018. The Ocean Sound
EOV has been presented to scientific stakeholders at the Joint
American and European Societies for Acoustics in Boston June
2017. Engagement with non-scientific stakeholders included the
Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty Organisation, International
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Maritime Organisation among international organisations, and
US agencies including the NOAA Ocean Noise Strategy Group,
US Office of Naval Research, and Bureau of Ocean Energy
Management. Presentations were given at the World Ocean
Council in Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada, November 2017, at
the United Nations Open-ended Informal Consultative Process
on Oceans and the Law of the Sea in New York, June 2018,
and the US Sub-committee on Ocean Science and Technology
(SOST) known as the “Ocean Noise and Marine Life Task Force”
in Washington DC, August 2018. Future efforts to develop the
implementation plan include emailing the EOV spec sheet for
review and input, a workshop scheduled for spring 2019 and a
session before or after OceanObs’19.
Marine Debris
Marine debris is both widespread in the marine environment
(Eriksen et al., 2014) and has significant ecological, social and
economic impacts. Plastics form a large and enduring proportion
of marine debris, and many governments and communities
throughout the world are implementing policies to reduce the
amount of plastics entering the marine environment. Plastics
also degrade extremely slowly in the open ocean leading to
local accumulations and the passage of plastics to the deepest
parts of the world ocean. Despite increasing attention in recent
years, the impact of plastic litter in the oceans remains uncertain
and remains a key objective of the Group of Experts on the
Scientific Aspects of Marine Environmental Pollution (GESAMP)
Working Group #4012.
This working group is developing guidelines for sampling and
analysing marine macro-plastics and microplastics, including:
defining the size and shape of particles; sampling protocols for
surface and sub-surface seawater, seabed sediments, shorelines
and biota; and, physical and chemical identification and
analysis of polymers and associated chemicals requirements for
monitoring and assessment. The GOOS Biology and Ecosystems
Panel will be collaborating with this working group to support the
development and uptake of these guidelines.
Ocean Color
The term “ocean color” broadly refers to the spectral radiance
emanating from the sun that is backscattered off the upper part
of the oceanic water column, and which contains information on
the properties of the water and its constituents. The phenomenon
of color is the result of absorption and scattering, as light
interacts with the water and materials suspended or dissolved
within it (i.e., the optically active “constituents”). Ocean color
encompasses a multitude of biological, biogeochemical, and
ecological properties of the ocean, and is an EOV and ECV
because changes in the color of the ocean can be related to
changes in the presence and magnitude of living and non-living
particles and of dissolved materials in the water. Ocean color
can be used to discriminate different water bodies, evaluate the
health of marine ecosystems, and inform resource management,
e.g., aquaculture, fisheries and recreation and provides an
example of how other biological EOVs might be implemented.
12http://www.gesamp.org/work/groups/40
Measurements of ocean color include the intensity and
spectral variability of light backscattered from below the ocean
surface, vertical profiles of the color of water, and measures
of inherent optical properties like the absorption or scattering
coefficient. Current methods to observe the ocean’s optical
properties include underwater optical sensors as well as airborne
and satellite observations. Sustained ocean color remote sensing
observations are obtained routinely from polar-orbiting and
geostationary satellites, AERONET-OC stations, and airborne
sensors. Ships, buoys, and automated platforms, including
gliders, Argo floats, and other various specialized sensors
deployed at various sites, including validation sites, provide
complementary in-water optical observations which are used
to calibrate on-orbit satellite sensors and validate remotely
sensed data products.
To fully use the ocean’s optical properties for ocean
science, it is critical to understand the properties of different
water types, and the limitations and possible errors in
derived “ocean color products.” Products include phytoplankton
chlorophyll a concentration, biogeochemical and ecological
indices including water quality measures, metrics to gauge
phytoplankton physiology, and indicators of ecosystem status
and health. Environmental variables such as bathymetry,
dissolved organic carbon, and suspended sediment concentration
can be derived and will often need to be accounted for before
biological components can be estimated. In situ sampling is
required to validate remotely sensed products.
To date, ocean color sensors have focused on measuring in
the visible spectrum of light including PAR (Photosynthetically
Available Radiation, or between 400 and 700 nm). However,
there is a clear need for ocean color sensors to observe
from the ultraviolet (UV) to the short-wave infrared (SWIR),
with high spectral resolution (hyperspectral), and with more
sensitive sensors (signal to noise) to enable more precise
atmospheric correction over turbid waters, as well as to enable
development of new products and revision of existing products,
including suspended and dissolved matter in turbid waters,
bathymetry, plankton functional types, and other products.
Applications in coastal and inland waters require higher spatial
resolution (i.e., pixels of order of meters to tens of meters)
than open ocean assessments (spatial resolution of hundreds of
meters to kilometers).
Links to Other Essential Variable
Initiatives
No one group has the imprimatur to identify a set of
oceanographic variables that all other researchers would be
expected to measure and record. Improving general acceptance
of Essential Variable initiatives requires demonstrating that there
is value in this process, e.g., through the improved interpretation
of individual project data, or improved impact of data when it
is aggregated and assessed more broadly for science or decision-
making. It is important in this regard that Essential Variable
initiatives collaborate to provide a clear and consistent message to
the scientific community. The Essential Climate Variables (ECVs)
started in this way in the 1990’s and now provide fundamental
information to inform negotiations under the United Nations
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Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) and the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC).
The three main groups that the Biology and Ecosystems Panel
engages with are: Global Climate Observing System (GCOS),
the Marine Biodiversity Observation Network (MBON) and
the Ocean Biogeographic Information System (OBIS). Many
other groups are accessed through these three groups including
the joint representation of individuals on different groups
(Muller-Karger et al., 2018b).
Essential Climate Variables
The Global Climate Observing System (GCOS) has addressed
climate-related needs for observations and information since
1992, under the umbrella of four major intergovernmental
organizations13. GCOS operates through three panels focussed
on atmospheric, ocean, and terrestrial observations. The
agreed Essential Climate Variables (ECVs) are relevant to
the requirements of the UNFCCC and other stakeholders.
The new GCOS Implementation Plan (World Meteorological
Organization [WMO], 2016) has a focus on closing the climate
cycles – Hydrological, Carbon and Cryosphere – by ensuring
global observations for adaptation, mitigation and climate
indicators. This new plan also considers for the first time
biological ECVs related to ocean observations and proposes
a series of actions to improve their data delivery (Table 2).
The GOOS Biology and Ecosystems Panel worked with GCOS
to identify biological ocean ECVs based on the EOVs which
in this first iteration are Plankton including both phyto and
zooplankton, and Marine Habitat Properties which includes
coral reefs, seagrass beds, mangrove forests and macroalgal
canopies (Table 2).
13https://public.wmo.int/en/programmes/global-climate-observing-system
TABLE 2 | Main actions proposed by the GCOS Implementation Plan in relation to
the biological ocean ECVs (World Meteorological Organization [WMO], 2016).
ECV Actions
Phytoplankton Improve the conversion of satellite
observations to phytoplankton biomass;
implement in situ monitoring along with
other relevant physical and biogeochemical
variables
Zooplankton Implement global CPR surveys expanding
to new areas (e.g., tropical and subtropical);
integrate data
Coral reefs Strengthen existing network of coral reef
monitoring sites and encourage collection
of other relevant physical, biogeochemical,
biological and ecological measurements;
encourage the use of inter-calibrated
protocols and implementing capacity
development
Mangrove forests, seagrass
beds and macroalgal
communities
Advance establishment of global monitoring
networks for seagrass, mangroves and
macroalgae and encourage collection of
other relevant physical, biogeochemical,
biological and ecological measurements;
encourage the use of inter-calibrated
protocols and develop capacity
Essential Biological Variables
Essential Biodiversity Variables (EBVs) were defined by the
Group on Earth Observations (Pereira et al., 2013) and are
complementary to the biological EOVs developed by GOOS.
While the biological EOVs are strictly organized around species
and habitats, the EBVs also include biological processes. Some
EBVs are consistent with supporting variables under the EOVs,
while some EOVs are examples under an EBV class. While there
is not a one to one relationship or strict hierarchy linking the
biological EOVs and EBVs, they will often be monitoring the
same aspects of the marine environment.
The Marine Biodiversity Observation Network (MBON),
a thematic component of GEO BON, is collaborating with
GOOS, the Ocean Biogeographic Information System (OBIS),
and the Integrated Marine Biosphere Research (IMBeR) project
to ensure that EBVs and EOVs are complementary, representing
alternative uses of a common set of scientific measurements
(Muller-Karger et al., 2018b).
Characterizing biodiversity and understanding its drivers
will require incorporating observations from traditional and
molecular taxonomy, animal tagging and tracking efforts, ocean
biogeochemistry, and ocean observatory initiatives including the
deep ocean and seafloor. The partnership between large-scale
ocean observing and product distribution initiatives (MBON,
OBIS, JCOMM, and GOOS) is an expedited, effective way
to support international policy-level assessments (e.g., the
Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and
Ecosystem Services or IPBES), along with the implementation
of international development goals (e.g., the United Nations
Sustainable Development Goals).
Ocean Biogeographic Information System
OBIS is a global open-access data and information clearing-
house on marine biodiversity for science, conservation and
sustainable development. For almost 20 years now, OBIS and
its 30 regional OBIS nodes have been successful in mobilizing a
global network of nearly 1,000 institutions to provide seamless,
integrated access to nearly 60 million records of 120,000
marine species. Since 2017, OBIS expanded from focussing
purely on species occurrence data to embrace datasets that
combine biological and environmental data, including details
about sampling effort and methods, and supporting EOVs, EBvs
and ECVs (De Pooter et al., 2017; Benson et al., 2018). Its new
infrastructure (OBIS 2.0) supports robust near real-time data
integration and curation and provides powerful data access and
analytical services.
A major challenge is that many biological EOV data are
fragmented, lack standardization, are not archived, and many
remain unavailable. Consequently, very few monitoring networks
are currently capable of developing global indicators to feed
into policy frameworks, excepting the Continuous Plankton
Recorder, which provides indicators for the EU Marine Strategy
Framework Directive. Alignment with DarwinCore standards
and feeding EOV data into OBIS is a goal for each EOV. Tracking
networks which are developing data and metadata guidelines
together with OBIS and the Bio-logging Society Good is one
example of progress.
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By applying Darwin Core standards to the EOV data (more
specifically the Event Core and Measurement or Fact), OBIS will
be able to support GOOS in mapping and monitoring the marine
biological observing networks globally.
ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE AND
CHALLENGES
The GOOS Biology and Ecosystems Panel reports to the
GOOS Scientific Steering Committee, which reports to the
Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission of UNESCO
(IOC) Assembly and other sponsors. GOOS was established in
1991 by IOC Member States, with the World Meteorological
Organization, UN Environment, and the International Science
Council later joining as sponsors.
The Framework for Ocean Observing (Lindstrom et al.,
2012) developed from OceanObs’09 recommended establishing
two new GOOS Panels – Biogeochemistry, and Biology
and Ecosystems – to complement the existing Physics and
Climate Panel. This recommendation was endorsed by IOC
in 2012. However, endorsement did not result in increased
IOC budgetary support. While the Physics Panel is co-
sponsored by the Ocean Observations Panel for Climate and
the Biogeochemistry Panel builds on the International Ocean
Carbon Coordination Project, there was no similar global
monitoring group for the Biology and Ecosystems Panel to
build on, and it has been primarily supported by short-term
research grants from individual research agencies in Australia
and the United States.
At the same time, GOOS is not the only group interested
in monitoring ocean biota. GOOS is in communication with
other groups including MBON, the Southern Ocean Observing
System (SOOS) and Integrated Marine Biosphere Research
[IMBER; including the Climate Impacts on Ocean Top Predators
(CLIOTOP) and Integrating Climate and Ecosystem Data
(ICED) programs), while groups likely to use the data for
further processing include GEO BluePlanet, World Ocean
Council, GODAE OceanView. Engagement with FAO, Regional
Fishery Management Organizations (RFMO), UN Regional Seas
Programs, the International Council for the Exploration of the
Sea (ICES), the Pacific ICES (PICES) needs to be expanded.
Many, if not all, of these groups are underfunded and rely heavily
on voluntary commitments. There is an ever-increasing need
for a global inclusive architecture that can support the needs of
all these groups.
The other dimension of GOOS is the 13 GOOS Regional
Alliances (GRAs) that enable regional cooperation in ocean
observing and in some cases in ocean forecasting and services.
However, biological monitoring is not included in some GRAs
and there is generally a lack of capacity in the developing
world. Building an operational system that is truly global
requires expanding participation to include a far broader
representation of developing and less-resourced countries.
Current capacity development activities are insufficient.
New stronger partnerships, new funding models, innovative
technologies and new training approaches will be required
(Miloslavich et al., 2018b). Linking capacity development to
sustained monitoring may be one way to provide long-term
effectiveness for both (Bax et al., 2018).
Continuing funding of the GOOS Biology and Ecosystems
Panel remains a challenge. The first 3 years of the Panel have
had clear scientific aims and outputs, requiring intellectual
rather than more tangible investment. Scientific individuals and
institutions have the capacity and interest in contributing to
endeavors such as GOOS with clear timely deliverables including
scientific publications and profile. It may be harder to maintain
investment for the longer-term support and coordination of
a sustained observing system, especially for research agencies
and universities, despite there being so many international
frameworks and conventions that would profit from the resulting
increased information (Figure 3).
There are high expectations for IOC, given its position as
the only UN agency with a mandated role for ocean science,
and its role in defining capacity development and technology
transfer requirements. These expectations have been raised for
example at the negotiations under the UN Convention of the
Law of the Sea over a new instrument for the conservation
and sustainable use of marine biodiversity beyond national
jurisdiction, but the IOC will need to identify additional stable
funding opportunities if it is to reach its potential, increase
collaboration with other relevant organisations, and support its
programs including GOOS.
The development and implementation of a global ocean
observing system that incorporates biological essential
ocean variables is an explicit objective of the UN Decade.
A sustained observing system would specifically contribute
to several of the Decade’s objectives by: (1) supporting an
inventory of ocean resources to enhance their sustainable use;
(2) expanding data gathering and data management to help
forecasting of ocean food productivity; (3) improving baselines
of environmental conditions of coastal ecosystems; (4) increasing
scientific knowledge about the impacts of ocean warming,
acidification and habitat destruction; and (5) promoting
integrated observations and data sharing that are achievable
and feed into GOOS.
However, one of the main governance impediments to the
development of a global ocean observing system may be the
lack of a clear reporting structure. As Banks (2018) stated while
reviewing the lack of success of Evidence Based Decision Making
since its inception 20 years ago:
“But the main obstacle to using evidence in policy development
is not so much lack of (potential) supply as lack of demand.
Remedying this will necessitate in-depth consideration of
governance and other arrangements that shape incentives
and the relationship between ministers, advisers and
departments.” (Banks, 2018)
There is clear relevance of the information developed from
monitoring the EOVs at national, regional and international level
(Figure 4), but without improved governance arrangements there
may be few incentives to coordinate and improve delivery of
scientific information to decision makers, and little incentive
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FIGURE 4 | An illustration of the many international instruments, legal instruments, and reporting frameworks that the GOOS EOVs deliver to. The smaller plots
indicate the primary and secondary delivery areas for the sea surface temperature and coral cover and health EOVs (from Bax et al., 2018).
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for researchers to modify current project-level priorities to
contribute globally.
FUTURE DIRECTIONS AND
DEVELOPMENTS
The advent of a recently expanded set of EOVs, including those
focussed on biology and ecosystems coincides with important
technological developments in areas of remote and automated
data collection, automated image analysis, open data, data
management systems, web mapping services, and biodiversity
prediction modeling to name a few. Bringing these developments
together in a focussed way can provide invaluable data and
mapping products useful for research, marine spatial planning,
policy development, and environmental regulation (Figure 5).
There are many exciting technologies under development that
lend themselves to routine, operational monitoring of marine
populations and habitats, including improved platforms, sensors,
data analysis and processing. For example, passive acoustics has
been used to monitor the presence and movement patterns of
species that vocalize (Hildebrand et al., 2015; MacIntyre et al.,
2015; Širovic et al., 2015; Munger et al., 2016; Kusel et al., 2017).
Satellite images have been used to locate seabird and seal colonies
and assess their population numbers (LaRue et al., 2011; Trathan
et al., 2011; Fretwell et al., 2012, 2014, 2015, 2017; LaRue et al.,
2017), whales at sea (Cubaynes et al., 2018), plankton functional
groups and structured benthic habitats (Muller-Karger et al.,
2018a). Small easily deployed drones or unmanned aerial systems
have been used to assess populations as well as provide estates of
body size and condition of marine vertebrates (Goebel et al., 2015;
Christiansen et al., 2016; Krause et al., 2017), and may provide an
intermediate step in linking satellite data to in situ verification
for mapping coastal habitats including mangroves and seagrass.
Under the water, autonomous underwater vehicles (AUVs) can
now fulfill a monitoring role that previously required ship time
and their capacity to include additional sensors and improve
energy management are only going to increase (Hill et al., 2014;
Monk et al., 2018). Meanwhile as costs drop, the feasibility
of deploying multiple or even fleets of AUVs of different size
will increase steadily. Finally, electronic tags are a mature
technology that is being used to track the movement patterns,
fisheries interactions, habitat utilization and distribution of
marine organisms on a global scale (Costa et al., 2010; Block et al.,
2011; Costa et al., 2012; Hussey et al., 2015; Brodie et al., 2018;
Harrison et al., 2018; Sequeira et al., 2018; Harcourt et al., 2019).
Furthermore, electronic tags carried by marine vertebrates have
proven to be an extremely effective method for collecting high
resolution oceanographic data such as temperature, salinity, and
chlorophyll profiles in regions that are difficult, if not impossible
(under polar ice) to sample, with other means (see Roquet et al.,
2014; Treasure et al., 2017; Harcourt et al., 2019).
New platforms and sensors are leading to a massive increase
in samples, including imagery, which will require automated
processing to turn into useable data (Figure 5). Automated
image processing for marine organisms ranging in size from
the smallest plankton to larger vertebrates has been developing
over at least the last 30 years but it remains a challenging area.
Some areas, for example recognition of plankton, are sufficiently
mature that sensors are now commercially available for field
use (Boss et al., 2018), while areas like habitat assessment, e.g.,
of coral reef habitat, are developing rapidly (Roelfsema et al.,
2018) and are limited in some cases by human consistency
in habitat classification. Other areas such as recognition of
fish species in a non-controlled environment, such as might
be found during retrieval of a long-line, are proving more
challenging. In each of these cases, the automation of easily
and relatively cheaply collected image data has the potential
FIGURE 5 | Schematic of “data funnel” able to synthesize EOVs and other large data holdings in a form readily usable by decision makers and scientists. While the
endpoint is “data products at finger tips,” this kind of system needs to make the underlying data readily findable and accessible from the data product. Seamap
Australia is an example of this kind of technology (Butler et al., 2017; http://seamapaustralia.org).
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to revolutionize the amount of data collected and information
provided to scientists and decision makers. This will extend the
observations collected on existing sampling platforms, provide
new options for building capacity in developing countries, and
improve monitoring globally.
Advances in multi-omic sequencing technology and practice
have allowed access to the biodiversity of entire communities,
including many microbes which resist cultivation in the
laboratory. Among these technologies, the targeted sequencing
of phylogenetic marker genes and the mass sequencing of
a community’s entire genomic content (metagenomic) are
currently the most feasible targets. Measures of functional
and phylogenetic diversity provide unprecedented insight in to
how microbial assemblages both respond to and shape ocean
dynamics (Buttigieg et al., 2018). Recent realization of the power
of the tools of molecular biology to detect minute amounts
of an organism’s DNA in seawater has led to processing of
water samples to detect species (Thomsen et al., 2012) and
even populations (Sigsgaard et al., 2016), however monitoring
population size and trend from these data is a challenge
that may prove difficult to overcome given differences in the
rate of DNA loss between species and variable life spans
of DNA in different environmental conditions (although see
Thomsen et al., 2017). On the other hand, assessing kinship
relationships through shared gene sequences has opened up
a new method for estimating population size in challenging
situations (Hillary et al., 2018).
Developing cost-effective biological sensors which can provide
functional biodiversity information and using these on existing
multiple observation platforms, will be a key challenge for
the next 10 years. Setting goals and evaluating progress will
be important to establish priorities and seeking support. The
Biology and Ecosystems Panel is being supported through the
PEGASuS Future Earth program to provide the scientific basis
for such an evaluation.
CONCLUSION
“There is nothing a government hates more than to be well-
informed; for it makes the process of arriving at decisions much
more complicated and difficult.” – John Maynard Keynes, The
Times (March 11, 1937); Collected Writings, vol. 21, p. 409.
Development of global ocean observing capacity for the
biological EOVs is on the cusp of a step-change. Current capacity
to make large numbers of diverse observations; to automate data
processing; to integrate diverse data of known provenance in
sophisticated, distributed and federated data systems that make
data openly available as Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, and
Reusable (FAIR) data; to produce openly available data products
and visualizations; and to use robust cutting-edge modeling
processes to “fill the gaps” in space and time where observations
do not exist (e.g., Hill et al., 2017; Jansen et al., 2018), is certain to
fundamentally alter the amount and quality of information and
knowledge available to scientists and decision makers into the
future. However, the coding and statistical skills required by the
data scientists, data system software developers, and modelers,
and in some cases the skills required by those responsible for
the observations in the first place are considerable. It follows
that explicit attention to training and capacity building must be
a priority for the marine observation community if the activity
of observation and resulting data are to have greatest impact
at global scale.
There is little doubt that scientists will continue to expand
their understanding of what lives in the ocean, where and how
it is changing – it is a key driver for scientists’ careers. However,
whether this expanding information stream will inform policy
and management processes is far harder to evaluate (Banks,
2018). An explicit evaluation of how scientific information
contributes to national and international policy debate, and the
governance mechanisms that could support an increased role,
is essential as we move into the UN Decade and beyond. This
will require the backing of political leaders, something that
most scientists have little power to influence in their day to
day jobs. A concerted effort by industry and scientists to work
together with economists and other social scientists, a willingness
by managers and policy makers to engage more fully in the
scientific process, are needed to improve flows of relevant and
timely, quality assured information and stimulate the integration
of scientific information into the decision-making process.
Coordination and collaboration between marine scientists to
share their data openly and promptly thus providing consistent
evidence-based messages is one of the few ways that scientists
can raise the profile of scientific advice to our political leaders.
But if we can achieve this, indicators or summary indicators that
are used in decision making will become increasingly data-based
and progressive, rather than yet one more review of previously
reported information.
Recognizing these broader needs if we are to increase our
effectiveness as marine scientists is one of the first steps toward
achieving greater impact. As we move into the UN Decade we
all need to make an additional effort to collaborate, coordinate
and facilitate. In many cases it will require a cultural change
in how we collect and share data, a change which the UN
Decade is ideally situated to deliver. Members of the GOOS
Biology and Ecosystems Panel are one of several groups working
together to achieve greater output and impact from our ocean
measurements, and we hope that you will join us.
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